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Message from the Editor
It is a great pleasure for me to
bring forward this exciting
volume of the Cheryl Spencer
Department of Nursing
newsletter. As we can forcefully
tell these days, nurses are
important engines in society and
constitute a significant element
of its values and norms. They are
shaped by them but also influence their expansion and application
in daily therapeutic and non‐therapeutic actions. For nurses to
flourish but also be accountable to patients and to the society
which they serve, they have to live life well, to reason and judge
morally, and to regard others as human beings. Ethics is the key
component of their professional and social competence. Without
ethics, their mission cannot be accomplished.
But ethics involves dilemmas, challenges and hardship. Exploring
these elements and finding ways to manage them decently and
with substantive justifications is one of the most important goals of
nursing training programs and nursing educators.
This volume is one way of pursuing such a goal. It addresses many
aspect of ethical life in the context of the nursing occupation: from
utilitarian concerns in end‐of‐life and COVID‐19 care, to causing
possible harm in mental health care or through missed nursing
care, to performing defensive nursing or taking precautions during
research. The issues of training nurses and practicing ethics are
usually addressed routinely but are of high importance in disasters
or pandemics. Ironically, the COVID‐19 outbreak has made it
possible for this newsletter to refer to these concepts from all of
these aspects. The rich and diverse articles included in this volume
are complemented by some updates on faculty research and
voluntary actions to help the professional and civil society during
the corona outbreak and regardless of it, as well as on other
achievements of our strong and promising graduate students who
push the frontier of knowledge.
I welcome you all to enjoy this volume and encourage you to
further your ties with our faculty and department for a better‐off
and thriving community.
Prof. Daniel Sperling, S.J.D., B.A. (Philosophy)
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Message from the Head of the Cheryl Spencer
Department of Nursing
Dear Colleagues and Friends of the Cheryl Spencer Department of Nursing,
In the shadow of the Coronavirus pandemic, I am proud to introduce our new 2020
newsletter from the Cheryl Spencer Department of Nursing. We initially planned to
dedicate this volume to the everyday ethical issues that nurses, nurse managers and
educators face, but as we all have heard, man makes plans and God laughs . . .
These are indeed challenging times. There is no coronavirus playbook, and we find
ourselves living through educational, clinical, emotional, and civilian challenges. When you flip through this
newsletter, you may appreciate how our department practiced resilience to maintain students, staff, and
community growth in these difficult times.
On the faculty‐students frontier, the pandemic changed the way we teach and educate the next nursing
generation. Universities decided to replace face‐to‐face teaching and provide learning via online channels
instead. Moreover, with many nursing students preparing to join forces to combat the COVID‐19
emergency, the issue of students’ resilience and preparedness has become even more salient. We have
made efforts to continually support our students, and to enable them to express their thoughts and
concerns, safe in the knowledge that they are being heard. Thanks to teamwork, continuous participation
with success and failures, and mutual support among all faculty members, we have rapidly succeeded in
coping with the technological barriers, and in finding creative solutions to large‐scale theoretical courses as
well as to more intimate seminar courses. Yet, we quickly recognize that the most burning issue is to be
attentive to our students, and to their distresses, anxieties, and difficulties. For example, many of our
students, who come from low socio‐economic situations, are unable to engage in the online courses that
we offer because they lack either a quiet corner in their homes where they can concentrate on the lectures
or the equipment needed to connect to the online courses. Their attention is compromised by financial
concerns, such as how to provide for their families as one or more of them have become unemployed, or by
the emotional distress of not infecting their older parents / young children while ensuring that they receive
needed care. We have learned how to flex our teaching to better fit the students’ needs, without
compromising the quality of teaching. We focus on how to provide information that they need and are able
to process; and how to open new channels of communication to help students cope emotionally.
At the same time, we have tried to be attentive to our community. Experts have initiated projects to help
the community, each via their own expertise. Just to name several examples: our faculty members who are
experts in geriatrics initiated projects to improve the well‐being of the elderly, among the greatest victims
of the pandemic. Some faculty who are experts in post‐trauma, initiated workshops and delivered tips to
students and nursing staff that are experiencing high level of stress; other faculty members helped in
searching the data for evidence‐based‐practices on burning issues.
Finally, because one of our department’s trademarks is interdisciplinary research, our department has
organized into several research teams focusing on such issues as coronavirus patients’ symptoms; nurses’
resilience; ethical dilemmas in fighting the pandemic; and coping of various subgroups with the pandemic.
We hope to introduce our findings in the 2021 Newsletter.
To conclude, as nurses we possess irreplaceable information on how to cope successfully with public health
issues. We should not be afraid to speak out on those issues. The voice of the nursing profession needs to
be heard by the world. Not only in the battle against the coronavirus but also in preparation for the next
major health challenge.
Stay safe, and thank you for being part of our community,
Prof. Anat Drach‐Zahavy, Ph.D.
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Is There an Ethical Problem in Giving NonEvidence-Based Mental Health Care?
By Daniel Sperling and Yori Gidron
The field of mental health has undergone tremendous changes in the past decades, with important discoveries in
neuroscience and with the development of information technologies for educational and therapeutic purposes.
Furthermore, mental health has advanced thanks to the adoption of rigorous research methods to develop better
assessment tools and to provide patients scientifically tested or evidence‐based practice (EBP) treatments. Multiple studies
have shown the effectiveness of certain psychological treatments such as cognitive‐behavioral therapy (CBT) or behavioral
activation in addressing multiple mental health problems, as demonstrated by meta‐analyses (e.g., Carpenter et al., 2018;
Ekers et al., 2014). Numerous brief quantitative assessment tools have been developed to reliably assess mental health
outcomes such as the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Zigmond & Snaith, 1983) and the Post‐traumatic Checklist for
DSM‐5 (Belvins et al., 2015). Such tools precisely permit excluding biases that clinicians may have when estimating patients’
condition over treatment. The Oxford pyramid of evidence guides clinicians from all domains to adopt and advocate the use
of a given treatment only based on the highest level of evidence, namely on randomized controlled trials (RCT) and
preferably on meta‐analyses of RCTs. The lowest level of evidence for advocating any treatment is “expert opinion.”
However, still in many societies, this pyramid stands on its head.
One can argue that from an ethical (and possibly also legal) perspective that not using standardized assessment tools results
in harming the patient twice (Christiansen & Lou, 2014). The first occurs when performing diagnoses based only on clinical
impressions and not evaluating patients’ progress over time with standardized tools.

“To from an ethical (and possibly also
legal) perspective, not using
standardized assessment tools results
in harming the patient.”
The second possible harm concerns the use of therapeutic approaches which are often not based on scientific studies and
RCTs. Take, for example the attempts to prevent post‐traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) with psychological debriefing. In this
common method, people recall their traumatic event while receiving empathy and support from the therapist, who also
normalizes their reactions and encourages them to express their feelings. However, four meta‐analyses have shown that
debriefing does not prevent and may even increase the risk of PTSD (e.g., Rose et al., 2002; Qi et al., 2016). Furthermore,
the WHO and the UN prohibit the use of debriefing in disaster zones, although it is still used a lot to some extent.
However, non‐EBP has ethical considerations as well. In mental health practice, there is little to no monitoring of how
therapists diagnose and treat patients. Patients are put in the hands and minds of highly educated and well‐intended
therapists, who choose (a) certain treatment(s), often because they “believe” it works based on their clinical experience,
without using standardized assessments or with little basis in RCT.
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The quantitative EBP approach has its own limitations. First, assessment of complex mental states by a brief questionnaire
does not include the full richness and individual heterogeneity of such experiences. Second, an RCT often lacks some
generalizability and relevance to clinical reality (Kennedy‐Martin et al., 2015), where patients have mental co‐morbidities
and where not all protocols are suitable to all patients’ personality differences. Clinical researchers must examine effects of
any treatment in light of co‐morbidity and personality.
Nevertheless, we argue that not using the most effective diagnostic or therapeutic tools for one’s patient demands that the
qualified therapist be accountable. The therapist should be accountable first and foremost ethically to their patient and
second to their professional community, and must to be able to justify their clinical choices. Rules of informed consent
aimed at increasing patient trust and transparency may apply in such scenarios so that a candid conversation and primary
expectations must be offered the patient. This also provides patients greater awareness of and control over their own
therapeutic process.
A stronger argument, which should be examined, is whether mental health practice needs to shift to an EBP approach and
require all therapists to use standardized tools to assess patients’ mental health and provide care only with “proven” EBP
techniques. While this argument may violate therapists’ professional autonomy, it nonetheless calls for the ethical
examination of mental health practice in light of the increasing importance of evidence‐based psychological diagnostic tools
and treatments.
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Student Participation in Faculty-Based
Research: The Real Meaning of Informed
Consent
By Nadya Golfenshtein
As a new faculty member, I have recently been encouraged to integrate my undergraduate students into active research
projects. The request comes from our faculty, who aim to increase their student‐participant research pool, for studies
performed by faculty members.
Our student‐participant research pool, historically inherited from
another faculty, currently serves about 60 researchers of our own.
Undergraduate students across all faculty departments are now
being asked to join the pool and serve as research participants. The
students must complete 4 hours of active research (by joining the
pool), or an alternative theoretical research assignment, for credit in
one of their introductory nursing courses. The assignment is
described in the syllabus as follows: “University of Haifa is a
research university; therefore, a research assignment is integrated into the curriculum, so students could actively learn and
firsthand witness the conduct of research. The research assignment in this course will not be graded, completion is required
for successfully passing the course.”
The benefits of active student participation in such research pools are clear. For faculty members, the pool enables low‐ to
no‐cost participant recruitment for our research projects. For students, according to the university, thanks to the pool, they
are now being exposed to research methodologies and measurements otherwise unavailable during their studies. Indeed, I
have heard researchers indicate that it was their own undergraduate research experience that resulted in their academic
career.
These are the ethical aspects of student involvement as research subjects, and of their informed consent to participate in
such pools, that I wish to further highlight. Our faculty certainly does not ignore matters of ethical conduct of research. Each
research project to be included in the pool must first obtain institutional review board approval. Moreover, it has been
clearly stated to students that they should not feel obligated to actively participate in the pool; instead, they can
alternatively complete an equivalent, 4‐hour theoretical research assignment (no grade provided). Nevertheless, debate
remains regarding the assignment description, and specifically, the presented research benefit.
First, the syllabus description lacks the full/true rationale for the assignment requirement. The assignment is described as
purely educational, with sole student benefits. The benefits to the research community are nowhere mentioned. Second,
the alternative theoretical assignment is expected to bring little value to the students, who are expected to invest 4 hours of
their time but should not expect any teacher feedback for their efforts (grading 120 written assignments is, indeed,
unrealistic). As a community member in a research university, I truly value resource utilization and welcome the idea of
student involvement in research. I do, however, fear the day that our scholarly enthusiasm leads to ethical misconduct in
teaching and in research. As a teacher I experience a certain moral dissonance by providing my students the assignment as
currently described. It is crucial that we carefully examine all ethical aspects, especially concerning student involvement in
research, whenever institutional authority is applied.
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Falls vs. Mobility: The Case of Defensive Nursing
By Efrat Shadmi and Anna Zisberg
If you’ve visited in an internal medicine ward in a hospital in recent years, you may have noticed the absence of patients
strolling in the corridors. A quick peek into patients’ rooms will reveal many patients recumbent in bed with the side rails
up. Hospitalized patients are increasingly older, with more complicated health conditions and lower functioning levels. Yet,
medical complexity should not necessarily directly translate to immobility. Recent evidence shows that even for the most
complex patients, even minimal mobility can make a huge difference in post‐hospitalization outcomes (Brown et al., 2016;
Cohen et al., 2019). One explanation for the “immobilization” phenomenon comes from a defensive treatment approach in
hospitals, specifically defensive nursing.
In health care we are more familiar with the term defensive medicine than defensive nursing — both are defined similarly:
Defensive practice occurs whenever a practitioner gives a higher priority to self‐protection from blame than to the best
interests of the patient. Practices associated with in‐hospital fall prevention are increasingly considered one of the most
common examples of defensive nursing.
Falls have been defined as a nursing‐sensitive quality indicator for the past two decades (ANA, 1999). It is interesting that
recent studies have not managed to show a significant decrease in the number of falls due to hospitals’ fall‐defensive policy
(Waters el al., 2015); what this policy has mainly brought is an introduction of protocols meant to identify patients that are
at the highest risk of falls, and the increasing use of pharmaceutical or physical restraints to prevent patient falls (Fehlberg
et al., 2017).
Studies are beginning to reveal that we may, in fact, be treating the wrong problem. The trade‐off between fall prevention
and patient mobility is hazardous. The path to decreasing falls does not lie in a policy of “zero falls” (Challener et al., 2019);
in fact, these policies usually cause a “fear of falls” in the nursing staff, who may then hesitate to open the side rails or to
take the patient out for short walks such as to the restroom, leading to loss of functioning and even hospital‐acquired
incontinence (King, 2016; Zisberg et al., 2011). Additionally, evidence is building that interventions that increase mobility
bring to a decrease in functional decline, a decrease in incidence of delirium, and shortened hospitalizations, while not
increasing the number of falls (Barker et al., 2016).
“Fear of falls” from the nursing staff and a desire to prevent any risk of a patient fall means not allowing or not encouraging
hospitalized patients to walk around. While falls occur in 2% of hospitalized patients, immobility can result in functional
decline in as many as 30% to 40% of hospitalized older adults even up to several months post‐discharge.
Based on this growing robust body of evidence, Israeli nursing should implement a comprehensive approach to functional
preservation/improvement and move away from non‐evidence‐based approaches to in‐hospital fall prevention. The time
has come to effectively practice patient‐centered care, to use more professional judgment and less defensive nursing, and
to allow and even encourage hospitalized older patients to get out of bed.
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Hidden Ethical Dilemmas of Missed Nursing
Care
By Mirit Cohen, Anat Drach-Zahavy, and Einav Srulovici
In the midst of multiple demands and inadequate resources, nurses sometimes ration care while striving to provide what
they perceive to be adequate (“good enough”) care under the circumstances, leading to missed nursing care (MNC). MNC,
defined as necessary nursing care that is omitted or delayed, has been related to detrimental consequences for patients,
nurses, and organizations.1,2 Specifically, when nurses miss care, they might be simultaneously denying the patient’s rights
to optimal, holistic, and high‐quality care and compromising their professional and ethical role. Thus, MNC hides ethical
dilemmas with respect to patients3,4 and nurses alike.4 For patients, particular groups (e.g., difficult patients, less complex
patients, or patients from different age groups) have greater exposure to MNC, thus raising issues of inequality of care. For
nurses, the inability to provide the optimal and holistic care that they want to give may cause them moral distress, defined
by Carse5 as “anxiety or concern about one’s capacity to meet the challenges to one’s integrity” (p. 147). It occurs when one
knows the ethically correct action to take but feels powerless to take that action.
In the current diary‐study design, these hidden ethical dilemmas embedded in MNC were tackled using multisource data
gathered from nurses on five different occasions and from their patients in several medical‐
surgical wards. We examined whether nurses’ accountability can serve as a moral compass
guiding behavior, thus limiting nurses’ tendency to compromise the care provided to
patients, especially in times of inappropriate work demands (i.e., workload), thereby
limiting nurses’ moral distress.
Results supported a moderated‐mediation model (Figure 1). Specifically, nurses’ MNC fully
mediated the relationship between personal accountability and moral distress under high
and medium workload levels, but not under low workload levels.

Figure 1. Study model.
The findings indicate that accountability has an important role in guiding nurses toward appropriate ethical behavior and
encouraging high‐quality care, especially under high and medium workload levels, which in turn helps in designing a
healthier workplace for both patients and nurses. Given that nurses usually experience high workloads, the significant role
of accountability as a buffer for MNC and a shield for moral distress is encouraging because the promoting of accountability
is feasible: (1) Developing ability as a moral compass guiding nurses’ behavior. Education programs for nursing students and
nurses should highlight personal accountability as professional; (2) Organizational accountability or ward accountability are
also important. Thus, creating a climate of accounted staff might limit nurses’ MNC and could shape ethical and more
safety‐oriented behavior; (3) Examining accountability as part of the manager’s role. Managers (e.g., head nurses) are
influential factors in determining the culture in their unit. Founding ethical values, such as accountability, will enable the
design of workplaces that foster nurse’s well‐being and a system that promotes high‐quality care.
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Ethical Aspects in Experimental
Pain Research
By Hadas Grouper

Chronic pain affects an estimated 20% of the worldwide population and accounts for nearly one‐fifth of physician visits.
Enhanced research can promote greater awareness of pain and ensure that it becomes a global health priority with the
primary goal of acquiring new knowledge on the pathogenesis, diagnosis, and treatment of pain. This requires research on
humans, either healthy persons or patients, in a laboratory or a clinical setting.
My field of interest engages with exploring factors that could explain differences in pain perception, in healthy people. The
foreground of my research is understanding the underlying mechanisms of pain processing and pain modulation by
examining psychological, personality, and sensory factors alongside identifying neuroimaging biomarkers for pain.
Evoking pain in non‐clinical healthy individuals has the advantage of exploring the potential of pre‐existing factors that may
affect pain perception. This advanced and important understanding could establish the management and treatment of
patients suffering from pain.
The healthy volunteers recruited into our studies undergo a psychophysical pain assessment that uses quantitative sensory
testing (QST). This approach is derived from experimental psychophysics and consists of measuring the responses evoked by
various modalities of noxious stimulation (i.e., heat, cold, mechanical). Accordingly, several ethical aspects should be taken
into account by the pain researcher when performing the QST.
Attention to ethical aspects in the pain research must occur early on, at the study design phase, to ensure that it offers
participants a reasonable balance between risks and benefits. To protect human participants involved in the pain research,
we must ensure that the study design is as consistent as possible with their preferences and goals.
To verify that a participant agrees to participate voluntarily and understands the nature and purpose of the proposed study,
we obtain written consent, provide thorough instructions, and give them an opportunity to ask questions. Potential
participants are fully informed of the goals, procedures, and risks of the study prior to giving their consent. Healthy
participants must be informed that they can decline or terminate their participation at any stage without a risk or penalty
whatsoever.
As a pain investigator I take full responsibility for the conducted research and its effects on the experimental participants,
regardless of their consent to take part in a study. I evaluate the potential of any undesirable physical or psychological
effects occurring during the research, while adhering to strict ethical principles, as my research may involve painful stimuli
or the delaying of pain relief in participants. As such, during any pain study session, I must guarantee that stimuli never
exceed a participant’s tolerance limit and that participants be able to escape or terminate a painful stimulus at will.
Furthermore, I must be certain that I am using the minimal intensity of noxious stimulus necessary to achieve the goals of
the study and not exceeding it.
Our highest priority as pain researchers is to always pursue advanced the health, safety, and dignity of human participants.
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Choosing Antibiotic Treatment Wisely to
Reduce Futile Therapy at End of Life: CostBenefit Model Development and Testing
By Yael Dishon Benattar
Antibiotic resistance has become a global threat, with
increasing selection and spread of resistant strains of
bacteria at a pace that exceeds the development of new
antimicrobial agents. Antibiotic treatment is frequent at
end of life (EOL), promoting the exhaustion of this precious
resource while gaining a very small benefit to the patient, if
any. The topic of antibiotic treatment at EOL is frequently
avoided because of ethical difficulties and the lack of a
framework for defining good clinical practice, as well as the lack of consensus regarding definitions for futile antibiotic
treatment. A possible method to facilitate this complex decision‐making process is a computerized decision support system
(cDSS), adopting a defined ethical framework. TREAT is a cDSS, in clinical use, based on a causal probabilistic network,
balancing between treatments’ costs and benefits and advising empirical antibiotic treatment. However, TREAT uses a
simple model for antibiotic costs related to resistance development (ecological costs) that neither is individualized nor takes
into account EOL conditions. The current study is based on fundamental theories of distributive justice. Unlike other health
resources, which are mainly budget‐dependent and theoretically infinite, antibiotics can be regarded as a nonrenewable
resource, and therefore as a “societal” resource, or “common goods.” This occurs because antibiotic treatment given to
certain patients affects other and future patients. In our study, we developed a novel approach to individualize the cost‐
benefit model according to patients’ characteristics, to account for EOL conditions and to reflect the higher potential of
these patients to harbor and transmit resistant bacteria. Prior to the model development, we assessed the local perceptions
of treatment futility through a survey of health care professionals (physicians, nurses, and social workers), in all internal
medicine wards of two hospitals in Israel (52.4% response rate, 274/523). We observed that only 33.8% (541/1601 valid
answers) favored antibiotic treatment at EOL. Development and testing of the new TREAT model on a cohort of inpatients
with suspected or proven infections resulted in change of advice for 44.7% (551/1232) patients. The antibiotics
recommended to patients at EOL had significantly lower ecological costs than those recommended to survivors. The newly
developed model is yet to be clinically assessed.
In my Ph.D. thesis under the supervision of Prof. Efrat Dagan and Prof. Mical Paul, we assessed our newly developed model
according to three theories of distributive justice: utilitarianism, egalitarianism, and maximin (or a Rawlsian approach). By
advising ecologically cheaper treatments, the model aims to maintain the maximum effectiveness of antibiotics, for use by
other and future patients, and hence complies with the utilitarian approach. The model also complies with the assertion
that goods should be allocated “to each according to her utility.” Patients at EOL may not gain better health through
antibiotic treatment; therefore, they have a smaller utility gain than other patients.
Considering the egalitarian theory in the context of patients very near EOL, we can assume a survival gain nearing null from
antibiotics. Equity may be irrelevant from their perspective. However, TREAT ensures equity among all other patients by
assuming a uniform life expectancy for all 30‐day survivors, regardless of age, and thus an equal benefit from antibiotic
treatment.
We also evaluated our newly developed model in the context of maximin, a term often associated with John Rawls’s A
Theory of Justice, focusing on the interest of the least advantaged in a social group, and suggesting that distribution of
goods should be made “to each according to her need.” The TREAT system is modeled to treat patients according to sepsis
severity, increasing the spectrum of coverage (and treatment aggressiveness) for patients with more severe infections.
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However, the dying patient suffers from other severe conditions, and antibiotic treatment would not fulfill their need.
Patients suffering from infections and not approaching EOL are those in need.
Cost‐effectiveness analyses are criticized for violating ethical principles of equity and distributive justice, and economic
models for being mainly resource‐oriented and often neglecting the patient’s point of view. However, this study was a first
attempt to reconcile these gaps and to construct a model that takes into consideration economic and, more importantly,
moral, ethical, and social considerations.
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The COVID-19 Outbreak: Helping
the Community, Doing Research,
and Contributing to the Public
Debate
The Door‐to‐Door Initiative: Driving Paid Caregivers to Help Frail Older Adults
In the State of Israel, 220,000 older people with functional disabilities rely daily on paid caregivers’ assistance within the
coverage of the “Nursing Law.” In most cases, these are caregivers who come to help elderly people perform the most basic
tasks: getting out of bed and getting dressed, taking a shower, organizing food, arranging and taking medications, and so
forth. Many older people have no alternative should this type of care be made unavailable to them. During the COVID‐19
pandemic, public transportation was reduced to 25%, and for many caregivers it becomes impossible to continue to provide
care. To prevent this potential harm to older adults due to a lack of care, Prof. Anna Zisberg along with the association
Matav began a campaign to recruit volunteers to drive caregivers to elderly people’s homes. Of the 20 volunteers, 10 are
UOH students. Faculty organized a WhatsApp group together with Matav and provided daily driving services to caregivers
across the city of Haifa. Similar initiatives followed across the country.
Prof. Yori Gidron developed and administered a brief 15‐minute workshop on stress management, whose components are
fully evidence‐based, for medical staff in emergency rooms and infectious disease units of the Rambam and Ziv hospitals. He
has already delivered more than 10 such workshops.
Prof. Anna Zisberg and Prof. Efrat Shadmi have partnered with several hospitals in northern Israel to develop tools for
gathering information on nursing knowledge and needs during the COVID‐19 outbreak. The aim is to allow nursing
managers to evaluate their staff’s personal needs (such as caring for young children or experiencing financial hardship) and
levels of knowledge (e.g., regarding use of protective gear) in order to allow them to adequately respond to their staff’s
needs on an ongoing (weekly) basis.
Congratulations to Prof. Anat Drach‐Zahavy and to Prof. Yori Gidron for receiving research grants from the Ministry of
Science and Technology related to COVID‐19. Prof. Drach‐Zahavy’s research project is entitled “Towards a Comprehensive
Meso‐Level Model of Resilience in the Face of the 2020 Corona Crisis.” Prof. Gidron’s research proposal is entitled “Effects
of an App Based on ‘Psychological Inoculation’ on Anxiety and Adherence to Requirements of the Ministry of Health.”
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COVID-19 Ongoing Research
Projects
The research team of Prof. Efrat Dagan, Prof. Mical Paul (Head, Institute for Infectious Diseases, Rambam Health Care
Campus), Prof. Anat Drach‐Zahavy, and Yael Dishon‐Benattar is about to conduct a study assessing the association between
resilience, vocational values, and nurses’ well‐being and professional performance during the COVID‐19 outbreak. The
anonymous online survey will be conducted among nurses of all ranks and positions in Israel and will be circulated through
social media. We believe that understanding the association between personal resilience and professional values, and the
well‐being and professional performance of nurses, in the presence of a newly emerging, stressful situation, may contribute
to development of supportive interventions to promote nurses’ ability to cope with the current and similar, dynamic
situations in the future.
Prof. Dorit Pud, Prof. Efrat Dagan, Prof. Efrat Shadmi, and Prof. Anna Zisberg submitted a research proposal to the Ministry of
Science and Technology and to the Israel National Institute for Health Research and Policy whose aim is to explore the
trajectories of physical and psychological symptoms experienced by isolated adults with and without a diagnosis of COVID‐
19. The research will be a web technology‐based longitudinal study.
Prof. Daniel Sperling is completing a survey of 4th‐year nursing students who are in their internships and of hospital nurses
throughout the country to examine the ethical dilemmas, challenges, and opportunities related to the provision of care
during the COVID‐19 outbreak. He is also involved in a research project that explores the attitudes of care teams, hospital
administrators, and ethics committee members regarding ethics guidelines “for the Prioritization of Severely Ill Patients
During the Corona Epidemic” and their implications for the quality of health services. In addition, he plans to investigate the
concept of patient dignity and its application to the care of institutionalized dementia patients during the COVID‐19 crisis.
Prof. Yori Gidron has been involved in three research projects. The first studies the effects of “psychological inoculation” (a
cognitive method) on anxiety and adherence to Ministry of Health recommendations during the coronavirus epidemic. Two
other planned projects examine the effects of emotional regulation on mental health outcomes in quarantined people
during the epidemic and the effects of vagal nerve activation on prognosis of patients with mild coronavirus infections.
Staying at home to avoid exposure to the coronavirus changes our daily routines but also affects nighttime sleep schedules.
While some enjoy longer and better sleep, others sleep poorly because of fears and anxieties related to the crisis.
Researchers from the University of Haifa and the Technion are assessing sleep patterns of stay‐at‐home children and adults
by collecting data from electronic sleep diaries. This project, directed by Prof. Tamar Shochat, is an initiative of the Research
Excellence Center: Taking Citizen Science to School (TCSS), supported by the Israel Science Foundation and the Ministry of
Education.
Prof. Anat Drach‐Zahavy, Prof. Hadass Goldblatt, and the Heads of Departments of Nursing in four other universities and
academic colleges throughout the country are collaborating in the study “Implementing Resilience and Preparedness to
Cope with a Crisis: Optimal Training of a New Generation of Nurses.” Participants are undergraduate students from all years,
academic, clinical, and administrative staff, and the Ministry of Health Nursing Division representatives.
Prof. Hadass Goldblatt, Prof. Anat Drach‐Zahavy, Dr. Orit Cohen Castel, and a researcher from the College of Management
are conducting the study “Remote Family Medicine Sessions: Lessons Learned from Caregiver–Patient Relationships and the
Implementation of Hybrid Practice During the COVID‐19 Crisis.” The study is conducted among primary care physicians and
patients, to understand how the pandemic has changed physicians’ and patients’ preferences regarding participation in
remote family medicine, and exploring how such sessions reshape patient–provider encounters.
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Training Nurses to Better Deal with Ethical
Dilemmas in Pandemics
By Daniel Sperling
As the Israeli community, professionals, and policymakers work
together to confront the coronavirus pandemic, difficult ethical and
social decisions and implications arise. Among these are issues
related to rationing limited health resources, including protective
equipment for medical staff and respiratory machines for sick
patients, especially in the critically care units; imposing limits on
individual freedoms and movement with a possible distinction
between groups of people, such as elderly people as opposed to
the younger generation; expanding access to palliative care to dying
COVID‐19 patients; upholding professional and ethical duty to treat
and care in the face of serious health risk and personal danger; and
so forth.
While these “big questions” are serious and acute, one must not pay less attention to other questions that are hidden and,
at times, even pushed away from the public discourse. Media converge in Israel, as in many other Western countries
focuses on the health‐related and economical aspects of the pandemic. The voice of medical teams, especially nurses, is
rarely raised even by their own professional organizations.

“As nurses are expected and feel
obligated to provide care despite the
health risk and threat for them and for
their beloved ones who are at their
personal surroundings and under their
responsibility, they feel more ethical
pressure.”
Caring in times of the COVID‐19 outbreak is extremely stressful. A recent study in China questioning more than 800 nurses
and nursing college students during the pandemic outbreak unsurprisingly reveals that the closer COVID‐19 is to
participants, the more it causes anxiety and anger (Huang, ming xu, & Liu, 2020). We know from previous pandemics that
the conflict between the duty of care, especially at times of crisis, and the high perceived risk of infection along with low
agreement with infection control measures creates more ethical problems and dilemmas for nurses. Nurses can refuse to
care for patients with contagious diseases because of a fear of stigmatization (Kollie, Winslow, Pothier, & Gaede, 2017). The
most complex dilemma concerns having a mind‐set of patient avoidance and preference for caring for non‐infected patients
(Choi & Kim, 2018).
Because nurses are expected and feel obligated to provide care despite the health risks and threat to them and to the
people they live with and care for, they experience greater ethical pressure. This ethical tension is exacerbated the more
that nurses are aware of the lack of professional resources and feel strong responsibility not only to patients but also to
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society at large (Kim, 2018). In Israel, as in many other Western countries, the shortage of nurses, which is even more
severe when some of them are sick or under quarantine, serves as another considerable factor to weigh against nurses’
unwillingness to report for work.
Schools of nursing as well as professional organizations should be aware of these ethical conflicts and discuss them in
advance with nursing students and nurses. Given the influence of peers on one’s decision to work under threatening
conditions (Ganz et al., 2019) and more generally on deliberating ethical dilemmas, peer learning and discussions of such
dilemmas may be more fruitful for the nursing community and for society at large. These important revisions to the nursing
education follow previous calls to re‐examine the teaching approaches and methods of nursing ethics education (Woods,
2005) so that nurses will indeed be able to “deliver the good(s).”
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The Access Block Health Care
Utilization Dangers Caused by
Social Distancing Related to
the COVID-19 Pandemic
By Mor Saban and Tal Shachar

Currently, the absence of a COVID‐19 vaccine or any definitive medication has led to increased use of non‐pharmaceutical
interventions (NPIs), particularly social distancing.1 However, these NPIs indirectly lead to a significant decrease in health
care utilization (e.g., emergency department [ED] referrals), especially in two populations: older adults and the chronically
ill, and voluntarily isolated persons who had contact with a verified patient or person returning from abroad (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. COVID‐19’s effect on medical care access.
For older adults (above 60 years old) and those with severe or chronic illness at higher risk of being affected and severely
impacted,2 access to medical facilities essentially became unachievable. These populations are avoiding both routine and
emergency medical care related to their baseline illness, even if they experience mild symptoms, for several reasons: (1)
significant fear of infection by the virus in light of global media coverage, (2) health care professionals’ campaigns
encouraging people to stay in their households that include frequent displays of health care teams’ collapse, (3) the body’s
natural stress responses helping them overcome the worsening in symptoms of their underlying illness,3 (4) and closed
clinics and primary medical centers offering telemedicine and remote medical services as an alternative. These platforms
are known to have a certain amount of success; however, older people and those with chronic illnesses do not always
possess these qualities.2,4
Evidence of the current problematic situation in these populations can be seen in decrease of ~80% in ED referrals,
including a decrease of ~40% in urgent referrals such as for stroke or myocardial infarction, since the onset of the
pandemic. Late‐arrival cases have also emerged, and in some cases the situation is irreversible, leading to a possible
increase in mortality. Possible scenarios for those with severe chronic illness are illustrated in Fig.2.

Figure 2. Possible scenarios for patients with severe chronic illness per hospital*
Permanent damage/death (n)

<2 weeks damage (n)

Optimistic

1

3

Intermediate

1

4

Pessimistic

1–2

4–5

*P‐Urgent priority, range from P1‐P5 according to the Canadian triage and acuity scale
* The numbers should be multiplied by 29 (ED’s numbers in Israel)

Voluntary home quarantine
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Another population of interest are those in voluntary home quarantine as a result of contact with a verified patient, or who
have recently returned from abroad. Included are all age groups, who face the same difficulties accessing health services for
the above and other reasons. The ongoing flow of information regarding new non‐specific signs and symptoms indicating
COVID‐19 infection (such as gastrointestinal symptoms, impaired sense of taste and smell [anosmia], and general
weakness)5 has resulted in a state of uncertainty about whether symptoms indicate a psychogenic effect or the viral
infection. When seeking to ascertain the nature of the symptoms, this population mostly contacts the telemedicine
platform because of home quarantine, in lieu of clinical diagnosis by a physician. Some also refrain from using technology
alternatives in light of a hampered health orientation. In addition, nowadays emergency medical services teams respond to
suspected symptomatic cases for the sole purpose of COVID‐19 testing with no further clinical examination.
As the number of people under quarantine has a dynamic growth pattern and the COVID‐19 prevalence is continuously
changing, we offer an estimate for the risk associated with the quarantined people condition (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Estimation for risk associated with quarantine population
Summary
The current status raises an urgent need to formulate an appropriate response to the risky delay in addressing diverse
population groups. Such actions could save lives and prevent deterioration in health and wellness, which would assist the
population and improve the health system long after the crisis is resolved.
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Juliana Smichenko, currently a PhD student (advisors: Prof. Anna Zisberg and Prof. Tamar Shochat), presented her
dissertation findings at the 2018 Gerontological Society of America (GSA) Annual Scientific Meeting and recently published
her paper “Relationship between Changes in Sedative Hypnotic Medications Burden and Cognitive Outcomes in Hospitalized
Older Adults” in the journal Gerontology Series A: Biological sciences and Medical Sciences. This work showed that the odds
of cognitive decline were two times higher in patients whose sedative burden increased during days of hospitalization
compared with patients with decreased sedative burden. These findings carefully suggest that modifications in medications
should be made in older hospitalized patients to help prevent decline in cognitive status.
Dr. Nossaiba Rayan‐Gharra, who has recently graduated from our PhD program (2019; advisor: Prof. Efrat Shadmi), has
published her paper: “Association between Cultural Factors and Readmissions: The Mediating Effect of Hospital Discharge
Practices and Care‐Transition Preparedness” in the high‐ranking journal BMJ Quality and Safety. In an editorial
commissioned to comment on this paper, the relevancy to health care systems worldwide was pointed out: “What are the
implications of this work for clinicians and researchers? . . . This study underscores the need to explore in greater detail
cultural and other differences that may drive disparities in health outcomes. Similarly, this study reinforces the need to
investigate clinician behaviour to delineate what clinician actions most impact patient outcomes” (Khoong EC, Fernandez A
Language, culture and preventable readmissions: pragmatic, intervention studies needed, BMJ Quality & Safety
2019;28:859‐861.)
Orly Tonkikh is currently performing her PhD program under the supervision of Prof. Efrat Shadmi and Prof. Anna Zisberg
and supported by a joint scholarship of the Cheryl Spencer Institute of Nursing Research and the Advanced Studies
Authority at the University of Haifa. Her dissertation focuses on the association between nursing staffing and processes and
functional outcomes of hospitalized older patients. Orly’s PhD paper (under review in the Journal of Nursing Management)
examines the relationship between nursing interpersonal continuity (the extent of different nurses assigned to take care of
each patient during the hospital stay) and functional outcomes, showing that when patients were cared for by a larger
number of different nurses on each shift (lower relational continuity: lower weighted sum of squared frequencies of shifts
that each nurse was assigned to care for the patient), this was associated with a higher risk of decline in cognitive
functioning and lower satisfaction with the hospital care experience. These findings suggest relational continuity as a
potential modifiable factor that could play a role in preserving the cognitive functioning of hospitalized older adults. These
results were presented at the 2019 Gerontological Society of America (GSA) Annual Scientific Meeting and awarded the
Health Sciences Person‐in‐Training Award.
MA graduate (2019) Hava Bar Niv (advisors: Dr. Einav Srulovici and Prof. Efrat Shadmi) has one the Best Poster award at the
Annual Meeting of the Israeli Association of Nursing Research on her MA thesis work “Continuity of Care from the
Community to the Emergency Department: The Relationship between Characteristics of Patients, the Perception of
Continuity of Care and Access to Community Health Care and Referral Type (self versus community care referral).”
Improving pain assessment in northern Israel
Successful treatment of any condition depends on accurate diagnosis, assessment, and monitoring of the patient’s
condition. This is especially challenging when the symptoms of interests are subjective – such as in the case of pain.
Accurate assessment of pain is paramount because it guides clinical decisions.
Nurses are those who are in charge of routinely assessing and monitoring patients’ pain. In recent years, accumulating
evidence has shown that there is a gap between nurses’ and patients’ pain assessment. While documentation of this gap is
established, attempts to minimize this gap have not yet been published.
In a series of studies, graduate students from Dr. Roi Treister’s team are assessing the efficacy of various interventions
aimed at minimizing this gap. The rationale is that the better that nurses’ pain assessment reflects the patient’s pain, the
more appropriate and successful and ethical the treatment. These studies are currently conducted in hospitals in northern
Israel, including Rambam Health Care Campus, Carmel Medical Center, Bnai Zion Medical Center, and Galilee Medical
Center.
The first study that was recently completed assessed the effects of educational intervention, aimed at training kids on how
to report their pain accurately. The training is based on a series of cartoon films that were developed for this project. One‐
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hundred two kids admitted to undergo surgery were recruited and randomized into training and control arms. The results
indicated that the pain reports of kids who underwent the training were more reliable and consistent, and that the gap
between kids’, nurses’, and parents’ pain reports were smaller in the trained group. This project was done as part of the
thesis project of Ms. Dafna Zontag, who was moved to pursue this line of research in the next few years as part of her PhD
studies. The project’s success has led to the adoption of the educational tool in routine clinical care at Galilee Medical
Center, and hopefully soon in other medical centers, both nationally and globally.
Ms. Srihan Abo‐Rass, as part of her thesis project, is focused on improving nurses’ assessment, another way to minimize the
above‐mentioned gap. In her study, the gap will be assessed before and after an intervention aimed at educating nurses on
how to better assess pain. The study, which is planned to begin in May 2020, will be conducted in two departments: in one,
the nursing staff will be trained, and the other will serve as control. Patients’ pain, consumption of analgesics after surgery,
and satisfaction with pain management will be assessed.
At Bnai Zion Medical Center, PhD student Meital Buzaglo developed and tested the effect of another technology‐based
educational intervention aimed at improving nurses’ pain assessment. At Carmel Medical Center, the relationships between
patients’ ability to report pain and pain‐related clinical outcomes, including pain, medication consumption, and satisfaction
with treatment, are assessed, in a project led by Dr. Honigman Liat, Dr. Treister’s lab manager.
We believe that this activity, alongside the promotion of science, will support improved pain assessment and treatments in
northern Israel.
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Medical Cannabis
Cannabis is defined in the medical literature as a “hallucinogen” that may cause changes in a person’s opinions and
consciousness. The use of cannabis for medical reasons has increased in recent years around the world, and we are seeing
an increase in the rate of medical cannabis patients attending hospitalization.
Despite its medical benefits, cannabis remains controversial in public discourse, and isn’t in regular use in hospitals, mainly
because of the issue of drug maintenance and the multiplicity of existing types. Our work in the departments has exposed
us to the complexities surrounding treatment with cannabis and to the suffering of these patients in the absence of a
tailored treatment policy.
As part of their Master’s Degree in Nursing programs, in a practicum course, under the guidance of Prof. Daphna Carmeli,
Tzippi Domb and Naomi Fridman have chosen this topic with the aim of bringing about significant change and improvement
in this field, a change that will allow us as treating teams to give these patients the proper care they are entitled to.
The project examines the relationship between the attitudes of the caregiving (nursing & medical) team in the orthopedic
division, in relation to the skilled and professional use of cannabis as part of hospital policy. At the center of this work we
have placed the continued use of cannabis and balance of pain during hospitalization.
Key needs identified:


Patient’s right to quality and tailored care: 3 problematic situations were encountered during hospitalization:
1. The patient doesn’t take their cannabis, the therapeutic sequence is impaired, and the painkillers offered in the
ward don’t meet their needs.
2. The patient is taking cannabis without reporting it, while negating pain. There is a conflict between the
expected pain from the performed procedure and the patient’s report.
3. The patient is taking cannabis without reporting it and receiving analgesics according to a regular pain protocol,
which includes other narcotic drugs, potentially causing unwanted mixing of substances.



Difficulties in identifying cannabis patients upon their arrival at the ward because of different approaches to its use:
i.e., as a prescribed medication, as a way of living, as a non‐drug, or because of the patient’s concern about being
denied its use during hospitalization.



Raising staff awareness of cannabis and exposure to existing practice.



Adapting a dedicated pain protocol for cannabis patients to provide safe patient care.

Step A: Fieldwork to identify needs, map potential problems, set goals, and segment the target population while examining
the legalization of cannabis in Israel compared with other countries. The data were checked against the existing situation in
the division and the existing procedure in the hospital and presented to management.
Step B: Developing a dedicated anonymous questionnaire for teams that includes:
1. Demographic details
2. Review of staff attitudes and knowledge of cannabis
3. Closed questions examining attitudes toward inpatient medical cannabis use policies.
The intervention program will be built in accordance with the study findings, with an emphasis on gaining professional
knowledge, breaking stigmas, gaining familiarity with the existing procedures, and building a dedicated pain protocol for
these patients.
The intervention will take place at a divisional team seminar by hospital representatives: executive management, training
and computing, and project representatives in collaboration with the division’s management.
The project is currently in the implementation and lecture stages.
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Sigma Theta Tau
Global Nursing Excellence is one of the biggest international nursing
organizations in the world. Sigma Theta Tau [hereinafter: Sigma] has more
than 135,000 active members, in more than 100 countries: 39% of active
members hold master’s and/or doctoral degrees; 51% are in staff positions;
19% are administrators or supervisors; 18% are faculty/academics; and 12%
are in advanced practice. There are roughly 530 chapters at more than 700 institutions of higher education throughout
Armenia, Australia, Botswana, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, England, Ghana, Hong Kong, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Lebanon,
Malawi, Mexico, the Netherlands, Pakistan, Philippines, Portugal, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Swaziland, Sweden,
Taiwan, Tanzania, Thailand, the United Kingdom, and the United States.
The Cheryl Spencer Department of Nursing established the first Sigma chapter in Israel, the “Omega Lambda Chapter,” and
the 561st chapter of the Sigma organization. September 25, 2019 was the Chapter Chartering Ceremony, attended by Prof.
Beth Tigges, the 2017‐2019 President of Sigma Theta Tau International (Sigma), and Prof. Liz Madigan, the CEO.

As of today, we have 91 members and we are the largest chapter in our region: Europe. We are the 8th Sigma chapter in
Europe. We are active in promoting the academia‐practice connection; our chapter has members from most of the general
hospitals in northern Israel, public and private health care organizations in the community, and higher education
institutions. We are also recruiting outstanding students from BA, MA, and PhD programs in the Cheryl Spencer Department
of Nursing.
This is a new tradition in Israel, and Israeli nurses are learning the benefits of having such an international nursing
organization. We are in the process of building and creating a tradition of excellence and promoting nurses and nursing
practice through the various activities at the chapter: an internal newsletter, meetings with nursing leaders from different
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countries around the globe, and extensive social networking activity. We encourage members to participate in Sigma
International conferences, to tell their personal and professional stories, and to share knowledge and perspectives in person
and in the social media. For the next Sigma International conference in Portugal we are sending 14 members to present
posters, oral presentations, and symposia.
Our vision is to be the leading chapter in inspiring and strengthening all nurses’ awareness of their professional and expert
practice, in creating a supportive learning community for personal and professional development, and in sharing knowledge
and promoting relevant nursing agendas in research and in practice.
Dalit Wilhelm|
Head of the Clinical Unit
University of Haifa
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At the beginning of the 2019–2020 academic year, the Cheryl Spencer Department of Nursing moved to a new Social
Welfare and Health Sciences Building. The building houses the Schools of Social Work and Public Health, the Department of
Nursing, and the Departments of Occupational Therapy and Community Mental Health. The building includes classrooms,
seminar rooms, computer rooms, administrative offices, laboratories, and public areas for informal meetings and social activities.

Prof. Tamar Shochat has been appointed the next head of the Cheryl Spencer Department of
Nursing, beginning in October 2020. She has been part of the senior faculty in the department since
2003, and has served over the years as director of the BA supplement program for registered nurses
in the English Hospital School of Nursing, as founding editor of the department newsletter, and as a
member of the Master’s committee. She has served as chair of the Cheryl Spencer Institute of
Nursing Research (CSINR) since April 2018. Prof. Shochat graduated from the Faculty of Medicine at
the Technion – Israel Institute of Technology in 1997 and is an expert in sleep and chronobiology.
Her research focuses on identifying underlying factors, as well as health and functional outcomes,
associated with sleep patterns, particularly in ecological settings in populations that are vulnerable
to sleep disruption and circadian misalignment, such as shift workers, adolescents, and older adults.
The Department of Nursing wishes to thank Prof. Anat Drach‐Zahavy for leading the department to
its excellent achievements in research, teaching, and community service.
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